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Discriminating 
Against Province

Jo Wind Up
The Kooienay

The MinersFisheries mi i1 '‘It* Tacoma Smelter 
Changes Owners

Campbell River 
And Its Lands

Great Northern 
Makes Low RateCommission : NM ÏAre All Busy

.r.*
Old Company Will Be Absorbed 

By the Rossland Great 
Western.

Evidence Regarding Illegal Fish- 
ing in Cowlchan River is 

Concluded.

Much Prospecting and Develop
ment Being Done In Vic

toria Division.

Manager Rust Secures the Pro
perty by Tender for 

$255,000.

Proposed Closing of B.C. Offices 
Of White Pass Railway 

Condemned.

Extract From Exploratory Sur- 
vey of This Region Carried 

Out In 1888.

Promises to Deliver Coke at 
Northport for $6.80 

Per Ton.
Last Report Proves Satisfactory 

to the Shareholders in 
London.

Commissioners Think a Lax 
Enforcement of the Law 

lias Prevailed.

Announcements of New Discov
eries Expected From 

Ladysmith.

Minority Stockholders Dissatis
fied and Want a Receiver 

Appointed.

Seattle Would Reap Unfair Ad
vantage Over the Other 

Coast Cities.

Much Fine Timber Is Held Un
der Lease From the 

Crown.

Will Carry Ore at 25 Cents on 
Guarantee of 800 Tons 

Daily.
Tiie old Kootenay Mining company of The commission appointed to enquire 

Kvssland will be wound up at once and into alleged illegal fishing on the Cowich- 
YYill be re-embodied in a new company an and other nearby rivers, held its final 
inking over the Rossland Great West- sitting for the taking of evidence in the 
trn mines. The decision was reached City hall yesterday afternoon, the mem- 
it the last meeting of the company in bers of the commission present being 
London. The shareholders at their iHon. Wm. Templeman, and A. W. 
meeting took a good deal of comfort out Vo well, superintendent of Indian af- 
of a report showing ore going $7.40 a fairs. His Worship Mayor Hayward, 

- with an iron excess of 30 per cent, who has taken an active interest in the 
(/ Williamson Milne, the chairman, subject both in his capacity as chièf 

said: ‘The latest report which we magistrate and as President of the Tour- 
jmve had from Bernard MacDonald is, ist association, was also present, and 
1 am glad to say, thoroughly satisfac- Mr. G. T. Mann was.in attendance as 
ton . If you »go back to the report ef legal adviser.
Mr. MacDonald up to 30th «September The following letter was read: 
last: The oreshoot which'showed s3 Victoria, B. C., August 15th, 1902.

I strongly in Nos. 2, 3 and 4 tunnels was To Honorable Senator Templeman and 
found in tunnels Nos. 5 and 6 when Messrs. Vowell and Sword : 

they were driven. With a view to prov- Gentlemen : Ae It will (be Impossible for 
ing this a shaft was sunk to the depth me to attend the meeting of thé commls- 

015 feet below the No. 6 tunnel, and sion on Monday next, I would like for you 
from this shaft, at depths of 400 feet to draw the attention of the said commls- 

fpet level drives being run elon to a few facts which have come under
““TjniV in thp vein to locate the ore- my Personal observation. Although I am westerly in the jem to locate the ore- not an aIlgleI. that can speak authoritatively
shoot. So far have not been sue on the habits of iflsh, I have nevertheless
cessful. There is another possible wa^ done considerable fishing, not only on Van-
of accounting for the absence of the couver Island, but In numerous other places 
ore in the Nos. 5 and 6 tunnels; this I have fished on the Cowichan river for 
is that the oreshoots in their downward the last five years, and have had occasion 
course assume a very flat position in the ldurînf the fifteen years tl have been con- 
vein. In this event the oreshoot in the hot^ Î0 jV-nd’ 1
upper level would rake off Sharply to fe/mt hahlng ^nnds? -buTprlXrily to 
tiie west, passing in its downward Oowlchan lake and river. From the time 
course over the heading of the No. b j first commenced fishing on the Cowlchan 
luuuel. This possibility will be ex- river, my experience has been that the 
ploited by work now planned, and it is fishing each 
honed that the downward continuation 1 have no
of the oreshoot will be located in either fame <*** attention were given to 
L nr thp nthpr of the localities in lakea and rivers as are given in otherT, h Pvnloratîou is now being con- places’ an*ler8 would come here from allwhich exploration is now being con parts ^ the gl(>be- j have heard It ex-

ducted. pressed repeatedly that with the lakes and
“Well, I am pleased to say that Mac- rivers we Save on this Island we ought to 

Donald’s theory has proved correct, as offîr inducements to the angler
will be seen from the following report of A2William Thomnson the c'eneral snnei-in- ^ow, after traveling thousands ofWil iam inompson, tne general superin mlles, they have to leave not only dlsap-
tendent. He says. I beg -to submit .pointed, but disgusted. ^Furthermore, 'I 
herewith my report on the mining opera- am In a position to state positively that 
tions of your company during the month good fishing means thousands and thou- 
ended 30th June, 1902. Exploration and sands of dollars 
development—No. 6 adit tunnel: This 
tunnel was advanced a distance of 93 
feet, making the total length from the 
portal 1,754 feet. The entire 93 feet 
was driven on ore, making the total 
length of the oreshoot as opened "up 
longitudinally on the vein 334 feet, the 
last 60 feet of which was on clean ore, 
assaying on an average $6 per ton, all 
values.

The adage, “No news) is good news,” 
is peculiarly applicable to Vancouver 
Island mines, especially those of the 
Victoria mining division, at the 
present time. There are practically no 
miners in the city, their accustomed 
haunts and meeting places know them 
no more, and he who would have com
munion with them must seek them in 
the woods and mountains where they 
are busily engaged in development work 
on their claims. The building of the 
Crofton and Ladysmith smelters has en
couraged prospecting and mining in this 
district to such an extent that «an Idle 
prospector is a rarity while claim owners 
are inspired with an ambition to de- 

their properties to the shipping 
stage. On Mounts Sicker, Brenton,, 
Richards, Mtfiahat, and their vicinity, 
and on Salt Spring Island the order of 
the day is “work” and more labor 4s 
being expended on the mines and pros
pects than ever before.

A despatch from Tacoma says: The 
bid of $256,000 for the Tacoma smelter 
company for the plant of the Tacoma 
Smelting & Refining company has been 
accepted by the trustees of the refining 
company and the smelter, the grounds, 
dockage, buildings and equipment deed
ed over. The sale is the climax of one 
of the most bitterly contested legal bat
tles in the history of Tacoma, and which 
has extended over a number of years, 
has involved three courts, the best legal 
talent of the city, and the very life of 
one of Tacoma’s finest enterprises. The 
refining company was organized 12 years 
ago, but was without sufficient

As there appears to be some misunder
standing as to the identity of the White 
Bass & Yukon Railway company, the 
following particulars may he useful at 
this juncture:

At the last meetiug of the Voters’ 
‘League the subject of available agri
cultural lends was discussed and finally 
a committee was appointed to wait on 
the government and ask that the ex
penses of investigating the land in the 
vicinity of Campbell river be borne by 
the government, the idea being to send 
a committee of three to do the investi
gating—two from the league and one to 
represent the government, 
of the league stated that he was under 
the impression that the lands in the 
neighborhood of Campbell river had 
been reported on by a government offi
cial long ago, and that this report could 
be had in printed form at the govern
ment office.

A despatch from Rossland says : The 
feeling of depression that has existed in 
the Rossland camp for some months past 
is rapidly giving way to a spirit of buoy
ancy as the result of prospective ac
tivity, arising from several sources. Rail
road rates on ore between Rossland and 
Northport are to be reduced, the price of 
coke delivered at the Northport smelter 
is to he cut down to approximately the 
same figure as that now paid by Boun
dary reduction work, the Elmore oil 
process of concentration will be thor
oughly tested by the Le Roi mine, at 
least while independent processes of 
concentration are to he experimented 
with by the War Eagle, the Centre Star 
and the Velvet mines, and to cap the cli
max there is very good reason to believe 
that the provincial legislature will so 
amend or abolish the present system of 
collecting mineral taxes as to remove 
the disability preventing the operation 
or the so-called “low grade mines” of 
the camp.

Manager John H. Mackenzie of the Le 
Rot.states that coincident with the com
pletion of the Crow’s Nest Southern road 
into the East Kootenay coal fields, the 
Créât Northern has guaranteed to de
liver coke to the Northport smelter at a 
rate of $6.80 per ton, which is the same 
rate as is charged the Boundary smelt- 
"77. b-'" the Canadian Pacific, with the ad
dition of 80 cents per ton for duty. 
While no pronouncement has been made 

}be <J?estion’ it is quietly intimated 
that on the occasion of the recent visit 
of James J. Hill to Rossland an ar- 
rangement was arrived at between the 
trreat Northern magnate and Mr. Mac
kenzie whereby, the rate on ore between 
the mine and smelter will be reduced
rSÏLv? cen-ts to 25 cents per ton. This 
reduction will take effect presumably, at 
the same time as the reduced coke 
charge becomes possible, the two conces
sions representing a saving in the cost 
oMreatment of 75 cents ito a dollar per

It is further understood that as a quid 
pro quo for the concessions thus secured 
Mr. Mackenzie pledges the Le Roi mine
dailvhlPmi,0t less than 800 tons or ore 
daily. This would necessarily increase 

orewat ithe mine to not less 
than 7o0 men. The move is believed to 
™ » Pawn i” James J. Hill’s campaign 

™aklng Northport the principal 
smelting centre of the district.

lhe announneement has already been 
FLaJP that negotiations have been closed 
by the Le Roi mine that will bring about 
a series of exhaustive experiments of the 

*0lIi>pro,cess of concentration as 
appl-ed to Rossland ores. The details of 
the plan have not been stated, but it is 

™minS plant capable of handung 10 to 20 itons daily will be 
instated and that this will he followed 

erîetJon of a 250-ton plant, the 
prttorto further demonstrate the 
ticabuity of ithe system. Wagers 
offered here yesterday by business 
T?” f,a™ed.t°. hive an absolute assur
ance that within five months a 250-ton 
stamp mill would be operating on Ross-
thedpTvtir7 Sf <?urte’ a P,ai,t to handle 
the, entire Rossland output would he
t™™ 2,000 to 3,000 tons capacity on the 
start, but the plants In sight at the 
ent time are experimental only.

In the first place the company is al
most entirely a British one, although the 
active management of the concern is in 
the hands of officials located at Seattle; 
certainly the great bulk of the capital 
was subscribed in England. There is 
a local board of directors for Victoria, 
composed of Wm. Wilson, H. M. Hill, 
W. A. Ward and J. H. Graves, an< 
Robert Cassidy, K. C., is secretary.

The White Pass Railway company 
operate under three original charters, 
two of which are Provincial and Domin
ion charters, and the other a United 
States one—that referring to the eigh
teen miles of rails over the disputed ter
ritory between Skagway and the pro
visional boundary. This latter is the 
charter of the Pacific & Arctic Railway 
& Navigation company, and the fact 
that this little affair was an American 
one seems to be the only excuse for hav- 
ing the management of the entire line, 
which is the only railway into the Yu
kon, in the hands of Seattle officials.

The other two charters acquired by 
the White Pass people were, first, that 
granted to the British Columbia & Yu
kon railway, covering the route from the 
point reached by the Pacific & Arctic 
railway at the international boundary 
across the northern portion of the prov
ince of British Columbia to the boun
dary of the Northwest Territories; and 
the second charter, that of the British 
Yukon company, which is empowered to 
build from the last-mentioned point to 
Selkirk. Of this latter distance only 
the hue to White Horse has as yet been 
constructed.

Thus it will be seen that not only is 
the line practically operated throughout 
its entire length under British charters, 
but British capital almost altogether is 
interested in the undertaking. And in 

of this fact merchants of Victoria 
protest that it is unfair that, apart 
from a proposed traveling representative, 
the company should have no business 
representative in this province. As 
pointed out by one of the members of 
the Board of Trade, the advantage giv
en Seattle merchants through that city 
being the only Coast point having a 
resident business agent, was a most un
fair discrimination against both 
toria and Vancouver.

A shipper who knows whereof he 
speaks, and the customs returns hear 
him out, says that seventy-five per cent, 
of the freight hauled over the White 
Pass & Yukon railway originates in 
British and Canadian territory, tnd it 
is manifestly impossible that the neces
sary commercial facilities will be afford
ed shippers on this side of the line iby 
the provision, as proposed, of one trav
eling representative, besides a lawyer in 
Victoria and another in Ottawa.

Then, again, if a traveling representa
tive is necessary, might not the 
pany have at least selected 
victoria or a Vancouver man? Why is 
it necessary that an outsider should1 he 
given the appointment? As pointed out 
by a merchant yesterday, the proposed 
change looks very much like an attempt 
at retaliation on the part of the White 
Pass railway people at Seattle for the 
attention paid to the matter of their 
freight tariff by the authorities' at Ot
tawa.

The Vancouver press notes the fact 
that the Board of Trade of that place 
had passed a strong protest against the 
proposed action of the railway com
pany. and that copies of the resolution 
had been forwarded to the British 
ers of the company and also to the de
partment at Ottawa.

tun
A member

means
to operate the smelter on a paying basis. 
•Crude machinery was a handicap practi
cally from the outset, and realizing the 
hampered conditions under which he 
worked, Manager Rust organized the Ta
coma Smelting company. This company 
in 1S98 leased the old plant for 10 years, 
put in an immense amount of new ma
chinery, contracted for ores from many 
important Pacific Coast and South Afri
can mines, and began operations on 
large scale.

The new company bought up 87% per 
cent, of the stock pf the old, insuring 
consonance of interest between the two, 
and in addition was to pay the old com
pany $5,000 annually for the lease of 
the smelter. Several years ago Judge 
Galusha Parsons, owning 150 shares out 
of the 6,667, began action to have the 
lease set aside and to enjoin the 
company from owning and voting the 

of the old company. The case was 
thrown out of court, appealed to the 
"Supreme court, and the lower

velop
As long ago as 1888 the government of 

the .day sent a sirtrvey party to explore 
the Northern portion of the Island, and 
the lands in the Campbell river valley 
were included with the rest, the results 
of the trip being included in the yearly 
blue book presented to the House. More 
recently report of exploratory surveys 
have been included in the handbooks is
sued by tke government for free distribu
tion. These consist of extracts from the 
reports of provincial government surveys 
which have been made at various times 
since 1886, and give the most important 
information contained in the several re
ports, and' practically cover what may 
be regarded as the unoccupied areas of 
the province, and are brought down to 
1901.

and

The new trail cut through the bush 
from Ladysmith westward by the Esqui- 
malt & Nanaimo railway company has 
given access to a practically unexplored 
region, rich in minerals and, although it 
was only completed a few days 
ports of valuable finds are already be
ing brought in. Yesterday the writer 
was shown a fine sample of copper-gold 
ore taken from the surface of a well- 
defined lead located within a mile and 
a half of the Ladysmith smelter. This 
lead is said to be eight feet wide on 
the surface, and traceable for several 
hundred feet.

a

dlf- ago, re-
'

ers
i year got poorer and poorer, and 
hesitation in saying that if the

onr The reports include portions of Van
couver Island1; Queen Charlotte islands; 
Northern British Columbia, including the 
Bulkley and Nechaco valleys; the val
leys and islands on the Northwestern 
Coast; and the Osoyoos district in «South
ern Yale. These have been consolidated 
for the use and convenience of the ever- 
increasing number of those desiring in
formation relating to government lands 
in the various districts.

The following is the portion referring 
to the lands under discussion:

“Campbell river is a rapid stream, 
falling into Discovery Passage in lati
tude 50 degrees 2 minutes and 30 seconds 
three miles north of Gape Mudge. Being 
informed that the river was impassable 
for canoes, I did not attempt its navi
gation beyond Nunn’s, one and a half 
miles from its mouth.

“I noticed on this river an excellent 
track of farming land, apparently 
stretching north and south along the 
line of coast, and having a depth of 
about one mile. This would embrace 
some open prairie land lying in a wedge 
between the coast and the river on its 
first mile.

“A mile and a half up the river, the 
(Messrs. Nunn, who are the advance 
guard of settlement to the north, are 
clearing a farm, and seem more than 
satisfied with their acres. So, also, at 
Mr. James Knight’s location, five miles 
south of Cape Mudge, excellent 
was shown me, with “lots similar in ’the 
neighborhood.” Good timber is found 
here, fir and hemlock, with large maple 
in proximity to the river’s bank.

“Leaving the river at Nunn’s, I went 
across country, not seeing it again until 
Campbell lake was reached. Two miles 
out, the Qmncham, 125 feet aoove the 
sea, is crossed, a small stream flowing 
through a confined valley to the Camp
bell. The country for past one and a 
half miles is valueless; the timber, 
though scattered, is good. Crossing this 
small valley we ascend to a plateau, 350 
feet above the sea, gradually rising to 
the southwest, containing excellent land, 
timbered with scattered" fir and hemlock, 
three fee* diameter, berry bushes form
ing the underbrush, and stray maple in 
groves. This pleasing country holds for 
two miles to a summit 660 feet above 
the sea, where the land becomes rocky 
and poor and timber scrubby, this char
acter prevailing to Campbell lake. A 
small, unnamed lake (550 feet) was pass
ed five miles in, ana, after , crossing 
some bare, rocky points (sandstone for
mation), Campbell river, where it leaves 
the lake, was reached six miles S. 35 
degrees W. from its mouth.

“Campbell river, at this point, flows 
swiftly, 300 feet wide, through rocky 
banks rising on either side 150 feet, 
sparsely timbered with scrub hemlock. 
Followed down for a mile and a half, no 
change from this was perceptible. After 
some difficulty, the river was crossed a 
quarter of a mile below outlet, and the 
traverse of a rocky point brought us to 
the northeast corner of Campbell lake.

“Campbell lake, by aneroid 475 feet 
above the sea, is seven miles long, lying 
about west, with an average width of 
one and a quarter miles. A narrow 
strip of good land, with a varying width 
of 1,000 to 1,500 feet, borders the north 
shore, being the toe of a rocky ridge. On 
the south, poorly timbered ridges, 300 
to 500 feet high, tie close to the lake 
shore, excepting a valley or depression, 
one and a quarter miles wide, seen 
stretching ten miles to sooth towards 
the foot of Rugged Peak (4,000 feet.)
I regretted not being able to explore in 
this direction, as also another valley, 
supposed to be that of the Upper Camp
bell river, bearing S. 30 degrees W. from 
west end of lake, between Crown moun
tain and the high land lying to the west. 

y “I was fortunate in getting two ob
servations for latitude on this lake, the 
only ones obtainable in my later trips.

“Flowing in at its western extremity 
in two channels is a large river, 300. to 
400 feet wide at this point, and having 
a valley a mile wide, supposed to rise in 
neighborhood of Crown mountain.

“Continuing west in hope of meeting 
(Mr. «Fry in latitude 50 degrees 2 min
utes, as arranged, I left this valley, and 
crossing a rocky ridge 350 feet above 
the lake we entered a rolling country, 
ridges 200 feet about, principally tim
bered with hemlock, fir, and cedar, three 
feet diameter, for the most port in un
derbrush, alternating with open and 
bushy meadows and beaver ponds. 
Though the summits of these ridges are 
generally rocky, on .the slopes, which 
are gentle, is good land in abundance. 
The meadows and ponds are easily 
drained, the water-shed being south to
ward^ the Upper Campbell.

A map compiled by direction of Hon. 
C. A. -Semlin in 1898, and which may 
be had on application to the government 
immigration office, shows the survey of 
all that portion of the Island through 
which the Campbell river flows, and on 
this map are also shown the areas and 
localities of all timber leases and In
dian reserves. That Campbell river val
ley is heavily wooded may be judged 
from the fact that the greater portion of 
the land is held under timber leases.

. , -- court re
versed, the Supreme court holding that 
one corporation cannot vote, though it 
may hold stock in another, and that the 
old company had gone beyond its power 
in making the lease.

Immediately afterwards n minority of 
the stockholders of the old company be
gan suit to enjoin the company trustees 
from selling the plant, which had been 
ordered immediately after the entering 
of judgment by the lower court. Finding 
no equity in the complaint, Judge Hus
ton -dismissed the case. It was decided 
that the old 
new

THE SCORE (MINE.
Operations are being continued stead

ily on the recently discovered copper de
posit at Sooke harbor, and the owners 
express themselves as well satisfied with 
the general appearance of the property.

THE COPPER CANYON.
W. A. Dier, president of the (Mounts 

Sicker and Brenton Copper company, 
limited (Copper Canyonl, showed the 
Colonist a letter yesterday in which a 
formal offer of $400,000 was made for 
the property. The offer was declined, as 
the recent sale of a portion of the trea
sury stock hes given the management 
ample funds with which to prosecute 
the work of ' development, and it is con
sidered at this stage that a sale, at al
most any price, would be a huge mis
take. If the offer of $400,000 had been 
accepted it would have given every 
holder of a share of stock a little over 
3o cents per share. The sale of stock 
nt the nominal price of 5 cents per 
share was closed yesterday afternoon, 
and as there is now $25,000 cash work
ing capital, and 700,000 shares of trea
sury R.tock unsold, and the machinery 
all paid for, the management has no 
apprehension of being unable to develop 
the mine to the shipping stage as epeed- 
uy as human effort can accomplish the

to a community. In my 
judgment, although there may be a differ
ence of expert opinion as to the amount of 
harm the weirs do, I have always considered the 
illegal,

view
government had declared them 

and several visitors have expressed 
themselves to me that If they had known 
this province allowed weirs they would 

have taken the trouble to come. In 
this way I am a directly interested, suf
ferer. Yours truly,

G. A. HARTNAGEL.
The first witness to volunteer a state

ment was Mr. Burton.
IMr. Burton, said when he came here, 

nine years ago, there were several weirs 
in the Cowichan river, which had been 
there for 20 or 30 years, and the fishing 
was equal to any to be found in the 
world. In the last five years the fishing 
had deteriorated on account of the log
ging which destroyed the feeding 
grounds. The weirs were absolutely a 
benefit instead of a detriment. If it 
were not for the weirs there would be 
nq steel heads caught in the river. Hç 
had caught 14 steel heads out of about 
50 held in one of the weirs. If the 
river belonged to him he would pay to 
have the weirs put up every spring. He 
would weir the river for the purpose 
of keeping the fish in the river. A four 
pound fish could pass the weirs. The 
weirs would not stop trout. -Spring sal
mon, dog salmon and cohoes run up the 
river. Thought it a good idea to open 
the weirs from Saturday morning till 
Sunday night. It was nonsense to say 
the river was fished, out^.^SThe hiyrm 
to the fish was done by logging, not i?y 

He strongly favored the doing 
with netting by the Indians.

company should pay the 
$141,000 for the machinery and ’ 

provements it had placed in the smelter, 
and the old company advertised its 
plant for sale to the highest bidder.

There -were two bids, that of the Ta
coma Smelting company for $255,000, 
and a bid by Edward IMcGurrin for 
$250.000. The only suit now hanging 
over the plant is a case brought bv the 
minority stockholders, who have filed a 
bill in equity ip the «federal court asking 
for a receiver. Testimony has been 
taken, issue joined and the case stands 
ready for trial. During all the compli
cations the smelter has been kept in 
operation until its business now amounts 
to $400,000 monthly, and a small army 
of men are employed.

not îm-

" ’North crosscut: A crosscut was run 
north at a point 1,679 feet from the por
tal. This crosscut was driven a dis
tance of IS feet toward the hanging 
wall, and shows ore and vein filling the 
entire distance, an average assay yield
ing $2 per ton. It is noteworthy that, 
as the tunnel extends to the west, a 
marked improvement is manifest both 
in grade and extent of the ore bodies. 
The present face of the drift is in solid 
ore, without any signs of either foot or 
hanging walls, and gives average assays 
of $7.40 per ton, $6 of which is in gold.’

"in a further communication Mr. Mac
Donald states that the constitution of 
the ore renders it peculiarly suitable for 
smelting purposes, and when I say that 
the iron contents are approximately 30 
per cent, in excess of the silica, all those 
who have any knowledge of smelting 
will appreciate the immense improvement 
which these later developments indi
cate in the value of our property..

“The ore has a peculiar value as a 
flux for smelting lead- and-.copper ores. 
This excess of iron, iMr. (MacDonald in
forms us, is usually paid for by the lead 
smelters at the rate of 10 per cent, pbr 
unit, which would bring the value of the 
ore for settlement purposes up to $3 
per ton. The gold value, both Mr. 
.Thompson and Mr. MacDonald tell us, 
averages $6 per ton. Mr. Thompson 
mentions the average assay value 
$7.40, and I presume the $1.40 repre
sents the otjjgf contents of the ore, 
namely, silver and copper. Mr. (Mac
Donald, however, makes no mention of 
this in his letter, and estimates «the total 
smelting value of the ore, now developed 
as $9 per ton, which is paying grade. If 
we are correct in our assumption that 
the $1.40 per ton represents the silver 
and copper contents, the average smelt
ing value of the ore should be $10.40.”

Vic-

:j
land prac-

were
menTHE DRAYMEN’S PICNIC.

Heavymen of the City’s Mobile Brigade 
Hold Annual Re-union.

Florence Lake was the scene of much 
enjoyment all day 'Sunday, the banks of 
that body of water having been select
ed by the local draymen as the scene 
of their periodical summer basket pic
nic. On arrival at the lake ati impromp
tu programme of sports and pastimes 
was indulged in by those “on the mus- 
cle”; while the more aesthetic betook 
themselves to the limpid waters of the 
lake wherein they disported themselves 
to the delectation of admiring bevies of 
better-halves and others upon the banks.

Two games of baseball formed a part 
of the afternoon’s sport, but as the of
ficial scorer had forgotten his-*lead pen
cil no record was preserved of the con
tests, other than that of confqsed mem
ory. However, everything went off well 
and one and all enjoyed themselves to 
repletion. The return to town was made 
in the cool of the early evening.

■------------ o---------- —
ADMIRAL DOUGLAS.

Leaves on the Ariadne to Visit Quebec.

. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 18.—The Brit
ish cruiser Ariadne, flagship of Rear-Ad
miral A. L. Douglas, escorted by the 
British cruiser Indefatigable, left here 
this afternoon .for Quebec.

AUTOMATIC LIGHTSHIP.

Light Burns Several Months Without 
Attention.

According to the Scientific American, 
an automatic lightship has been sta
tioned at the Otter Rock, near Islay, 
off the west coast of Scotland, where it 
is subjected to great stress of weather 
at all seasons of the year. The vessel 
is divided into three water tight 
partments, and in the central one there 
are two gas tanks with a storage capaci
ty of gas for several months’ supply. The 
experiments already made with this sys
tem of maritime beacons prove that the 
light in the Otter Rock vessel can be 
depended upon to burn continuously and 
reliably for a number of months. The 
approximate duration of the light can al
ways be predetermined, and there is no 
danger whatever of the light’s being ex
tinguished either by wind or spray. The 
gas is stored in the tanks in the hold at 
a pressure of 150 to 180 pounds per 
square inch, and a very efficient appàra-5 
tus is provided for regulating the pres
sure to the burners. Surrounding the 
lantern is a platform on which an atten
dant may stand to light the beacon or 
adjust the flame. Within the tower is 
the fitting valve, by means of which con-' 
nection is made to the tanks for the pur
pose of charging with gas, the supply 
being renewed in the usual way, and this 
valve also controls the gas supply from 
the tanksXo the lantern. The boat is 
provided wr^h a large bell for use in 
case of fog, which is made to ring auto
matically by means of a device which 
utilizes the gas, as it passes from the 
lantern, to actuate the bell-clapped. The 
lighting is not interfered with in the 
slightest degree by the operation of the 
bell-striking device. Jhe gas, after hav
ing expended its force in ringing the bell, 
is supplied to the lantern, and the light 
burns and the bell rings day and night 
for months without attention.

THE COMSTOCK.
The Nelson Daily News says:
I he B. C. Riblet company yesterday 

closed a contract with the Yreka Copper 
.f0r t!Je building- of a tramway 

theirT?,mie, at the north end of 
Vancouver Iêland. Work is to be start- 

“Ü the, ground ou the 20th of the 
month, and the first consignment of 
.ehmery was sent out Yesterday.

. J'16, tramway referred to will be in
stalled at the company’s property known 
as the Comstock on the .Southeast Arm 
of Quatsino Sound. It will be 1,400 
feet in length and will convey the ore 
by gravitation to the company’s wharf, 
where large ore bins are being built.

MINING CONGRESS.
The following letter of invitation from 

the secretary of the International Min
ing Congress, to be held at Butte, Mon
tana, on September 1, was received by 
Mayor Hayward yesterday:

Batte,,.Montana, Aug. 8. 
To ^His^ Honor the Mayor,

com-

H
pres-

Ïma-
< PROVINCIAL press.

UP COUNTRY PIONEER DEAD.
|

weirs, 
away
Could not say that Indians were In the 
L‘L " ’ ■*" of fish.

(Mr. Burton

From Armstrong Advertiser.
Jt Is with deep regret that we have in 

Cro£SCeo?KeTnw audd5?,death of James
j-romer, of Kelowna, which occurred at 4

I n finm.ThMm,yV Mr- CroIler had been 
sudden dA«?h ]iïiTfor 80me tlme- but his 
♦«♦h? ûeaül w*ll come as a great shock to this community, where he was wen 

<\-Se7£fally hnown, he having been one 
to kSoSI0?**" valley. Re movedtL^’ratt^LB0'ïne len,years a*° to go Into 

rZ™.T,g^>WIng business. The sympathy whode community goes out to Mrs 
end family. Mr. Crozier leaves a widow, three sons and a daughter!

habit of selling large quantities 
Questioned by Mr. Maun, Mr. 

said the weirs checked the steel heads 
and in that way afforded good fly fishing. 
Indians do not catch steel heads as they 
never fish with a fly.

Mr. Burton favored the close season 
for trout from October 16 to March 1.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin said the effect of 
enforcing rigorous, regulations on the 
rivers of New Brunswick was of great 
benefit to the whole community. The 
Indians and white settlers on those riv
ers had strongly opposed the applica
tion of the law, pleading that it was an 
interference with their old established 

MINING NOT FIS rights. They were in the habit of
F. A. Gwinn, of the Yreka Conner sPearin8 salmon. When the regulations 

company, has returned from vtiting ^ enforced the; fishing improved, sal-
r LPakfrtieS in th6 ViciUity 0f Harri- ha°dD MTu^Twt:

WiU 1)6 - ahS%uMer!ofv^LPgr1^^irLnT^
Il P Placers- . settlers were greatly benefitted by thetraniway?b Neisr is^n^tb»01,!,86^1 -increaa.e of travel. He believed weirs 

route toy (>11 ntrin!! 1 cùty n In a 7',ver would be a serious obstacle
sum-intend h! wlU V? «sMng. Knew of one ease where a
War on theoI4.i,a tram" ^siting angler was deterred from going

NgfK th ere 'were ° weir s'" gST * ^ “
ttb^^tdehSUm4rF-b^hl f“r WdPletoatDhere^in?sJreP°orf

Tl7 —d« Indiaus^should'be
AsLcrôft oh’t™e æth of (Ms mSih and riv*^ “* W6irS in the <*wichan
iéym!n1eblewnh1DT1MtnrtnhvI^Fhpnp Mr 'Mr- Mann pointed out that the Fish- 
Mu nnhv wired Gnl ??es declared weirs illegal, and tliatinvitinJ hi™ at Greenwood Mr. Sword had exceeded his authority
his veulv thflt°h?a,i?iitbiS VIBÏ ?nd Ms iu making such a recommendation, 
will not he Let 'h?re- E John Carthew said he considered
lie can seat untl he errtves if weirs or any other obstruction of a
Hi'-h làm? Vniw tl'ht nece'!?tm t0 T181t stream would be injurious to fish, as 

should h!y’abut eTery*bmg pos- they would be prevented going up to 
Murnhv\ effet, t ®h.t0 !?COnd- -®fr- spawn. Knew nothing about the weirs 
visit this nmmim’L L„tr?e fSKSïï '“.the Cowichan. On the Skeena the 
Journal P omlamg camp.—-Ashcroft weirs had done an immense deal of
indeS^M the ^a, tS v^UfVVe®&*££$$£
Ltd., were ureseLîd tPth» grounds ou the riTer’ « weirs were kept
•'S C a^iLratLyTU” grSoPhSm°fuLhe ^ W°U,d DOt

Nanaimo LiTwavLLeiLttSTh*'* & Detective Palmer had visited the 
plated and n ''tn.i5^eX?>t>ed u° c0™7 weirs on the Cowichan river. Saw an 
of the presentLLÎvtv?’ °ùrh r by uhe <®d Indian standing on one of the weirs 
is now reaiiv HmIe ter site with a large hook on a pole watching
the marinf no™?<Lt1V,Y1p.'?le P ana for fish. Saw several nets along the
smelting operation’s ^în banks ready for nse. There was a dam
mg the .d?r7 on oue of the streams running into the
expenditure Ln“Lh^diïLcio Sf totta lake on the Quamican reserve. No fish 
to April130 amoûnted^t mST’.Æ c0?ld pass that dam- There is a natural 
crease durinaLhe venrt0nf “vL.h fal1 on the river. Understood fish went
balance Ln rLitiF5’ G5ah over that fall. He was told by some of
debtors nil- s?,Llthe settlers that if the fishery regula- 
Cnnadran Gazetrif17 “editors, £209. tions were enforced the Indians would 

The steamer rift. T>„ehi„ 1 < retaliate by preventing White peopletide sundaV m>h,X.//£Uceb'a’ ^ from fishing on the river. P
lead ImllimV from *1 hTrï 1 LmLhJL LL This concluded the taking of evidence
signed to the refirfiL ia ^°D~ ai,d the commission adjourned sine die

.V SkaL-av defoS „“f before adjournment Senator Temple!
"Dr. DeSoto “ oTrSjL'n-I man read several letters from persons 
night from âmrtire on who had signed the petition in answer
at Windy Arm like” a m;?8 ÜLJLÜÎ £° which the commission- was appointed, |x-rts a fine hndv LLL' eL ' d and. TT but who were unable to attend and give 
:«VHH, tons to si^ht tof.f^ evidence. The opinions expressed in
#1,nniu£ out fin ^0USjarQ these letters, like much of the evidence,
1 'n we-re diverse, but all agreed upon ones"to is highly pleased with theLrè.® stooLd!'*” ^ fishmg 8hould be
tananS that°JDCI^H?lM«enhn*'f*tS’ ^t°h! l*Ur- Mann drew the. attention of the 
hsli a lar?e iron and Htroibmo to es tab- commission to the importance, when 
Here in the near futore? Before leaLng ! lheir .report of considering the
' rent Fnlls Afr mn ieavillf that weirs and other obstructionsthat he would establishing w?re under the provisions of the
'Hurt Falls that would Séries Act, and that although theÏÆ aiinemobfrt°he‘GrealfeiF ^ présInLa^'a &£

Sixikaue & ‘Nmthern°nnc8 $«?nqnarnuve ,Senat°r Templeman said the commis- 
d*nl was made through / f^a^lT si°n ha<Vot bf?n aPPOm‘ed to decide 
president nf tho cJ' . Farrell, anT question of law, but to report uponF. August Li!l tnC"*St company, the actual facts with regard to the 
a -trip r YuU„„nZLdhas. returned' from methods of fishing in vogne on the 
sivs Phe made un flinL?t; Cowichan and other streams in the
nmurig auL buriness ritimtion i°n thî neighborhood of .Victoria. He was im- 
Xorth Mr Fridn-,,? Situation m the pressed with the fact that the fisheries
warned; Wholly 7or (figure. He‘S ^ 8triCt,r en"
YukL!here 8 8 great futnre in ^tore tor

WrA? VICTORIAN ROT-URNS.
Rrtthii “«nager of the Bank at,mUw„„ North America, left for the Coast 
;"M,onday, °n his annual holiday. Un.
61 .Victoria.1 ”g her father' BI*hop Cridge

as own-

- ; iTHE- LATE SAMUEL NAPIER.

Found the Largest Nugget Discovered 
in Australia.

Victoria, ■
Referring to the death of Samuel Na

pier in a lumber camp near Ottawa, Mr. 
Ç. H. Lugrin said yesterday that he 
knew Napier very well. “Napier was 
one of the three men who discovered a 
famous Australian nugget, which was 
exhibited all over Europe, and, Napier 
said, was the largest ever found,” said 
Mr. Lugrin. “He used to tell the story 
of this discovery to any one who would 
care to listen to him. He said that he 
and his two companions had worked 
successfully iu a shaft sunk to bed rock, 
until they had become completely dis
couraged. He was in the shaft, work
ing in a perfunctory way, when one of 
his companions called to him to 
out and abandon the claim. T had my 
pick in hand,’ he said, ‘and said to my
self that I would strike one more blow. 
I did so, and out of the side of the shaft 
tumbled the nugget.’

“They took it at once to the coast, es
corted by a military guard. They went 
to England and saw the Queen, who 
was greatly interested in the nugget. 
Then they exhibited their find in many 
cities and finally sold it to the Bank of 
England.

” ‘It never did ns any good,’ Napier 
would Say. T never have done a stroke 
of work since, and got into very bad 
ways.’

“At the time I knew him, Nap 
a member of the New Brunswick

Dear Sir,—Enclosed herewith please 
hud official call, fifth annual session, 
International -Mining Congress, conven
ing in the city of Butte, Montana, on 
September 1, 1902, and continuing there- 

the 2rd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.
Every arrangement is being made to 

afford delegates and others attending 
this coming assembly a most instructive 
and enjoyable time.

Butte, as you are aware, is one of the 
great mining cities of America. It is, 
in fact, a place of two cities, one on 
the surface and one .below the surface, 
ihose who wish to visit the city below 
the surface can do so with perfect com
fort, which they will find to exceed 600 
mile! of development work—a world’* 
wonder. Butte proper is well supplied 
with modern built hotels and apartment âouses.

“FATHER FAT” MEMORIAL.
From Rioeslqpd Miner.

The committee delegated to comnlete
”i5ith^Chp84,>olf an ambnlance out of thecoS,ronted^aLithnem<)rlaL,lfnn(i 811(18 itself 
onironted trith a problem of no small

^ since the decision was arrived

tered In malting a choice. The committee
tnrera Lmltl™h|nlf a ?0ZS? rellabIe mannfac- 
,; ,'„a Jd wili to the trouble of seenr-i.»gr»S>inl„on8.as .t0 the merits of the ep- 

n nüstiucted by ®8Ch before com- v! w-7 f ? purchase. The correspondence in
volved Is almost endless, and
S Æ1.,*?1 elapse before a decision" Is 
arrived at In respect to the design desired,

SCARCITY OF FRUIT.
From Nelson News.

There Is a scarcity of fruit in the dtv 
7 the California early plums and- 

.been «nishfcd and the Washington supply not in yet. Raspber- 
rtes and gooseberries are practically flnish- 
oa7ld % eat*y apples from Washington and the Okanagan, as well as pears from 
Oregon are expected this week. The frolt 
crop this year Is expected to be an abnn- tiant one.

m

proportions.

un-

1
come

a fortnight

As the close of the congress there will 
be an excursion to Helena, and from 
Helena to other points of interest in 
the state, including the 
Dark.

You are authorized under the <call to 
appoint four delegates, which we most 
cordially invite yon to do, and notify 
me at the earliest possible moment? such 
appointments are made of the full name 
an;: post office address of each appointee. 
ratesCl°Se^ P^eas© -find notice of special

Awaiting your favorable consideration, 
I remain.

Very respectfully, ’
IRWIN MAHEN,

Secretary.
It is understood that a similar invita

tion has been received by the Depart- 
™7at, Mines. It is desirable that 
British Columbia and, in the interests of 
Vancouver Island that Victoria should 
■be represented at this important con
gress of mining men, and it is hoped 
that immediate steps will be taken to 
,8e“d the very bfest men available to up- 
Ihold the interests of our greatest X- 

rdl>sl7; , The Board of Trade might 
profitably call a special meetiug to deal 
with the matter.

com-

Yellowstone

Isible

ier was
T1 legisla

ture. He was a man of more than or
dinary wit, but of careless habits. He 

r- elected because of his very great 
personal popularity in the not very 
populous community which he represent-

FORBST FIRES SPREADING.
From Trail News.
The forest fires are still spreading In 

direction through the Kootenays. 
t?ri“ay morn*D* a fire commenced near Kitchener, and by evening the forest from 

that town to Creston was in flames, and a 
number of cabins -were destroyed. The sec
tion men are ati work cutting fire guards 
around the bridges and culverts, and tak- 
ing other precautions to protect the line. 
Along the Slocan branch in one place the 
fire passed through a stretch of cedar tim
ber, leaving many of the largest trees still 
standing although the bases were burned 
nearly through. Superintendent Downie. 
who went over that section yesterday, has 
issued orders to have all such trees that 
are near the track felled at once.

To Have and to. Hold—Teas—“Jack told 
me he was going to propose to a girl I 
know last night.” Jess—“Yes. and 
hell never do It again.” Tess—“Whv. 
who was the girl?” Jese—“I. and I 
accepted him.’’—Philadelphia Press.

SWIMMERS CRAMP.

It is Not so Very Dangerous if the 
Swimmer Will Keep Cool.

From Outing for August :
If swimmers could be trained to keep 

cool uuder all circumstances there would 
be comparatively little drowning among 
bathers and summer pleasure seekers. 
Cramp is usually assigned as the cause 
when some good swimmer drowns. • But 
cramp ought in reality to be nothing 
serious. Usually it affects only au arm 
or a leg, or may be, only a baud or 
foot. Any moderately good swimmer 
can keep afloat with one arm, or even 
without the use of that; yet good 
mers are drowning every week as a re
sult of cramp. If such fatalities were 
analyzed, they would be more property 
classed as d ownings from fright and 
loss of nerve. This comes from the 
fact that everyone is taught in childhood 
to fear the water, and comes 
grown man and a swimmer to fear 
cramp. The average opinion is that 
the man who is attacked when swim
ming in deep water is as good as drown
ed. Therefore, when a swimmer feels 

leg or arm begin to cramp he is 
frightened, in most cases, entirely out 
of his wits. (He loses his head, begins 
to splash and paw and struggle, and 
then goes down.

What the swimmer should remember 
is that he can keep afloat with 
very little effort if he^will tuiu 
back and keep his chest Inflated.. 
is the simple matter of floating, which 
every swimmer knows and finds very 
easy. If the swimmer will keen cooi 
and float, the cramping limb will fre
quently relax after a little, àùd he will 
find himself as well as ever.

-Fire Drill.—The IFire department had 
a drill last evening with the aerial 
truck. The whole department turned 

| out.

electric train signals.
To Make Collisions an Impossibility.
An Invention of more than ordinary ln- 

le,r„ert t° the traveling public and which 
promises to revolutionize the present 
methods for Insuring, the safety ot travel- 
leiS| by means of signalling1 to locomotive 
engineers, in case of danger of any kind

8uch as obstructions, open ___ „switches, the approach of other trains, etc.. When Representative Tompkins of Ohio, 
has recently been patented In Canada by was a young lawyer out in the Buckeye 
A^f«r8 A.W- ?* and J- p- Hare, of Toronto. State, and was winning his spurs, he occa- AppiicatJon has also been made for patents «tonally found It profitable to accept a case 

tha United States and Great Britain. the justice court in the country. He tells 
i ne device Is known as an electric train the following story of the argument made 
signal, and has been thoroughly tested un- « rural barrister before such a magls- 
aer all sorts* of conditions and In the trate. The case was one In which the 
roughest weather with Ice and snow, and Plaintiff soufcht to recover damages from a 
has it Is claimed, never failed to. give the railway company for the killing of a cow. 
most satisfactory results. Engines pro- During the course of his argument the law- 
«-ctea with this device are warned by yer used this expreeslve sentence: 
the ringing of a bell in the cab upon the "If the train had been run as It should 
approach of any other train within a have been run, or If the bell had been rung 
distance of half a mile In front of or as U should have been rang, or if the 
behind the engine, thus preventing all pos- whistle had been blown as It éhouîd have 
«ibllity of collisions. This distance of been blew, both of which thfy did neither, 
half a mile either way mav be extended the cow would not have been Injured when 
to_much greater distance If desired. An- «he was kilted.” f '
other advantage of this device Is that Mr- Tompkins does not state whether the 
engineers can be communicated with at ™.an recovered damages for his cow. — 
anv distance by station agents. Washington Times.

TU» device, along with the signal box 
device patented by Mr. Petereon. -the 
Grand Trunk agent nt St. Hilaire. One., 
which prevents telegraph operators from2S» «ifeaf1»
ways of Canada and the United States, 
possibility E Conî8Î<m on w»Tlway an iro-

o
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

News at Buenos Ayres From Nordensk- 
jold.

Rome, Aug. 18.—The Bueno* Avres 
correspondent of the Seeolo cables that 
further news of the Nordenskjold Ant
arctic expedition had been received there. 
The vessel is imprisoned in the ice and 
preparations had been begun to proceed 
in dog sleds. The health of the mem
bers of the party was excellent.

FINE WEATHER.

Manitoba and Territories Being Well 
Favored.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Extremely hot 
weather and some showers yesterday 
have done wonders in bringing the later 
crops to maturity. While it was expect
ed some time ago that wheat cutting 
would not be general until the last week 
in August, the present weather has 
forced the crops so much that harvest
ing will be iu full swing this week. 
Whi’e the barley crop in many localities 
has been cut, wheat, too, has begun fall
ing before tbe reapers and now all that 
te required Is a continuance of the pres
ent weather and 20,000 harvesters to 
help gather the greatest crop tb*t tbe 
Canadian ‘Northwest has ever produced.

LAWYER’S UNIQUE HYPOTHESIS.

THE SICK MAN.

Has Rather Strained Relations With 
Uncle Sam.

(Constantinople, Aug. 18.—The non
execution by the Turkish government of 
agreements reached long ago on several 
questions affecting the interests of Unit
ed States citizens, has led to somewhat 
strained relations between the United 
States legation and the Porte. The 
United States minister. John A. Leish- 
nan, has informed the latter that he will 
<iot discuss other matters until the terms 
of the settlements already agreed upon 
are carried out. Diplomatic circles an
ticipate further undue delay, and that 
this may possibly lead to n sharp re
minder from the United States.

as
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very, 
on his
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o
1 HUMAN NATURE.

“It is your plain duty, am____
“Oh, yes; and that is whet makes It so 

unattractive. I wish we could once In 
a while have a duty so ornamental that 
It would be a pleasure to contemplate It’7 —August Smart Set.

The Fiat One—“And that over there Is 
your hog-pen?” The Tall One—“ Well 
jfre did call It that once, but since pros
perity has been flyin’ around In sech large 
chunks we refer to It ee a community of
IntAMttfa8*__ T.lfû

o
Agent—“I hare a book you should buy 

8on« telling him how to become a,
«gaMSk th6

Jin. Hennsey—•G’wan. did yer mother 
tray wen tor yon’*—BrookMyn Life.

: Monday night’s meeting 0t the 
icil a communication was read from 
c.ty solicitor drawing attention m 
matter of the ownership of the land 
g the coast from Dallas road to tho boundary at Foul Bay ° 180
heu seen yesterday in this connec- 

Mr (Mann, of Mr. Braburn’s office 
ained that the idea was to have a 
nl made of all known facts in cou- 
1011 with the ownership of the land 
rred to Nothing had been placed 
eeord for upwards of 20 years and 
as important in the interests of fn 

generations that the public rights 
us regard should be ascertained aud in record.
le old maps and plans of Victorin 
red that all along Ross Bay a verv 
d roadway existed, in fact by a 
compiled by the late (Mr. Tiedeman 

1858. for the Hudson’s Bay GoTaml 
bh is still , to be seen at that corn
s' s offices m this city, the whole of 
laud on the outside of the roadwnv 
piored as public lands. y
was understood Mr. Mann continued 

i the Douglas estate had laid claim 
all -the land outside of a 60 font 
kway along Ross Bay, and this 
ly points would give them the nrivi- 
ot fencing dn the water front not- 

tstanding the fact that the old’maps 
ply showed that the whole of the 
l along the top of the bank was in- 
fed to be public property.

will be noticed that the proposal 
o investigate the ownership of the 
re water front from the Dallas hotel 
(oui Bay, and that Mr. Hargreaves 
E., is to be associated .with the eitv 
lueer. The former being an old resi- 
t, and very intimately connected 
i most of the surveys made of the 
, is in a position to speak by the 
t, and can give very material testi
ly as to most of the land marks 

also as to the extent of the em 
LChments made on the foreshore hv 
waters of the Straits, 

s to the ownership of the vacant 
1 along Dallas road, there can be no 
ttion as they were formerly a gov- 
nent reserve, and were handed over 
he city of Victoria at the same time 
the lots in front of the Parliament 
dings. These latter, however, were 
erstood to have as a condition at- 
ed that the balance of the foreshore 
along Belleville street should be 

hased for the purpose of making an 
made.

at

wever the Dallas road lands as 
as those on the water front of the 

readily be determined, but the 
nt “swap” of land for purposes of 
Clover 'Point rifle range may in some 
ects complicate matters, as far as 
balance of the foreshore to Clover 
it is concerned.
ie existence on old plans of a road- 

r along the bank in front of the pres- 
lioss Bay cemetery was brought up 
a meeting of the Voters’ League 

le time ago, and it is interesting to 
b that the proposal of the city solici- 
[will, if carried out bring this subject 
the surface. It would be a great 
ig for "Victoria and add most ma- 
plly to the beauty of as well as to 
I facility of approach to the ceme- 
[ if a road were provided along the 
1er front, and right around the Coast 
Foul Bay.

FIRES NEAR YMIR.

torts of Damage 'Done in Mining 
District.

despatch from Ymir says: One of 
I most disastrous fires which have 
p occurred in West Kootenay is rag-
I about Ymir. (Many square miles of 
m timber have been reduced to track-

wastes of burnt stumps and ashes, 
1st many buildings connected with 

more developed mines have been 
ed out in such a manner as to ren
it difficult to locate their 

s. Wagon roads and bridges have
II destroyed, aud for miles every 
ïe of human handiwork has been ob- 
*ated from the surface of the ground, 
he principal region which has been 
astated is Wild Horse creek, where 
more important mines of .the Ymir 

jpn £re situated. For a distance of
miles along the wagon road from 

cyanide works of the Ymir company 
he Foghorn mine, every building has 
i destroyed, the cribbing and bridges 
:he main road and its branches burnt

former

he only building anywhere in the 
a of the fire which was saved is that 
fcnng the cyanide plant, which the 
ir company owes to the fact that a 
iher of employees there were com
ply cut off from outside assistance by 
flames and had they not succeeded in 
bng the building intact would un
itedly have perished. Fortunately 
water supply and fire attachments 
e in good order and the men dug 
s in which they immersed themselves 
vatcr up to their necks, while they 
died the hose in short shifts. Re
parties sent to their assistance 

ii the stamp mill were unable to 
:h them, and for a long time their 
■ was uncertain.
le next, and perhaps largest suffer- 

I were Julien & Audit, principal own- 
lin the Black Rock mine, which has 
b the permanent home of their re
vive families for several years. The 
pk Rock camp consisted of several 
f buildings in a group, and the ef- 
of tbe fire has been such that tbe 
of these buildings is now difficult 

nd.
H-tunately the menace of the first fire 
warned the families, and they were 
to bury all their portable goods in 

L Retreat to the town was cut off. 
pver, and the two families had to 
I refuge iu the tunnels. Here, how- 
» sTIne °f the men had a narrow es- 
. The wind blew the flames into the 
tel in which they had taken refuge, 
b is connected with the surface by 
ipraise. This, too, created a draft 
:he flames, and the first sets of tim- 
began to burn. The men behind 
flames had eleven buckets of water 
them and a little water was issu- 

frorrJ the face. With this meagre 
'Y* handled in tin cups, the men 
iged to keep the fire from progress
ing the timber sets, relieving each 

every few minutes.-- ---- o------ -
BEARDED KING'S.

the First Since King 
Charles I.

looking at the portraits of the Eng- 
tungs from William the Conqueror to 
ird VII., one is struck by the fact 
no monarch since Charles L has worn 
1 w Dntll now. In the more home’y solid presentment of King Edward 
is not to be found that mingling of 

tly romance and plaintiff melancholy 
i kindles the passionate devotion of ’ 
and the compassion of all, as seen 
andyck’s IMtenests off the Iff-Tated 
t; but neither Is there that Indeter- 
:e Jook of the temporiser—that hint 
e final Insincerity which made Straf- 
ïry out at his betrayal, “iPut not yoor 
in princes.”
WILL ADOPT ELECTRICITY.

f York, July 28.—From an aotfiorlta- 
xrorce the Herald will say tomorrow 
It has been learned that MAyor Low 
ecelved from the officers of the New 
Central an offer to change the motive 
" of all Its lines within the city limita 
steam to electricity.
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